J. T. Henley Middle School 2019-2020 Supply List

The following items are suggested for the school year. Our school web site will have a current list of supplies if changes are made.

**6th Grade**

- Agenda/Planner
- Laptop Case with handle and pocket, can be 11” or 13”, depending on preference
- Headphones/earbuds
- Pencil case/box
- One 3-Ring binder (will be used for all classes)
- dividers and notebook paper for binder
- 3 Composition(marble) notebooks (1 Science, 1 Language Arts, 1 History)
- 1 Box of Tissues
- 1 Pack of Clorox wipes or 1 Bottle of Hand Sanitizer for Advisory Classroom (optional)
- 1 Dry Erase Marker for Advisory Classroom
- Handful of Sheet Protectors
- 3 x 5 white index cards
- 1 Black Sharpie
- 1 Pack of Glue Sticks
- 2 Packs of Pencils
- Handheld Pencil Sharpener
- 1 Pack of Pencil Cap Erasers
- 1 Pack of Colored Pencils
- 1 Pack of Markers
- 1 Pack of Highlighters
- Ruler
- Scissors
- Scientific Calculator (optional)

**Donations appreciated: Ball (or other play item) for Advisory Classroom to have for recess time (playground ball, soccer ball, tennis ball, frisbee, etc)**

**Teachers will help students label and organize these supplies during Advisory on the first day of school. It is a good idea for students to keep any extra supplies in their lockers, as they won’t need all of these items on a daily basis.**

**Remember, many of these supplies may need to be re-stocked for second semester,**

**7th Grade**

- 1 large or 3 small 3-ring binders
- 2 (two) 8 1/2x11 spiral composition books/100 pages or more (Math, Science)
- 1 Marble Composition Book (English)
- School-Ruled notebook paper (enough for the school year)
- Scissors
- Dividers
- Colored pencils
- #2 pencils (enough for the school year)
- Pens (several different colors)
- EXPO markers (give to Advisory teacher)
- Highlighters in different colors
- Pencil pouch
- Four AAA batteries (Algebra students)
- Glue sticks
- 1 box of tissues (give to Advisory teacher)
- USB drive (flash drive - necessary for transporting work to and from school)
- External Mouse (* optional)
- Earbuds/Ear phones
8th Grade

- 1 or 2 three-ring binders (you may want to wait to see what size your teacher requires)
- 2 Marble Composition books
- 1 pocket folder
- College-Ruled notebook paper (enough for the school year)
- Dividers
- 12 black or blue pens
- #2 pencils (enough for the school year)
- Four AAA batteries (Algebra students)
- Highlighters
- 2 glue sticks
- 2 boxes of tissues (give to Advisory teacher)
- Earbuds/Ear phones

Optional Items: Colored pencils, scissors, hand held pencil sharpener, post-it notes, hole punch, glue, USB drive, external mouse, pencil pouch, pencil cap erasers